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Beer Deluxe 

"Beer Fanatic"

If you love beer and crave for it then visiting 'Beer Deluxe' makes good

sense. You can expect to find a large variety of beer from all over the

world including locally brewed beer like Temple Pale Ale and Mildura

Brewery Mallee Bull Heavy. At Beer Deluxe you're bound to find locals

who work near or at Federation Square hanging around after work sipping

on a beer. Serving globally-inspired contemporary cuisine that is simple

yet delicious its a good spot for people watching as well. The menu is

created to match the lovely beers that they stock. Not just this also learn

how beer is made and its different varieties. Stay entertained with live

music while you sip on a cool drink.

 +61 3 9663 0166  www.beerdeluxe.com.au/f

ed-square

 info@beerdeluxe.com.au  Corner Swanston and

Flinders Streets, Federation

Square, Melbourne VIC
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The Mitre Tavern 

"Traditional Pub"

Just off Collins Street, the Mitre Tavern is one of the city's most traditional

colonial restaurants. No vehicle traffic means a passing parade of Collins

Street workers stop by for a drink at the Mitre. Down to earth traditional

Aussie pub decor helps cement the Mitre's reputation as a true pub in the

city. A self-service bistro provides a cheap meal which is above the usual

standard of pub food. The varied menu caters for lunch, dinner and

snacks. The full bar serves beers on tap and a good selection of local

wines.

 +61 3 9670 5644  www.mitretavern.com.au  info@mitretavern.com.au  5 Bank Place, Melbourne VIC
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The Alehouse Project 

"Beers & Cocktails"

Brunswick East home to the best craft beer nooks in the city. Offering a

brilliant range of boutique beers sporting differing styles, The Alehouse

Project is a good option if you're feeling adventurous in the beer

department. Innovative, rare brews like the Scarlet Sour await you here

along with a sizable list of local wines and creative cocktails. Drop in to

have an all 'round good time!

 +61 3 9387 1218  the.alehouse.project@gmail.com  98 Lygon Street, Melbourne VIC
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